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Abstract|This study investigates the sensitivity of L-band (1.41GHz) polarimetric brightness
temperature signatures to oriented permittivity patterns, which can occur for example in the case of row
and interrow soil moisture dierences in agricultural elds. A eld experiment and model simulations
are conducted to verify the eects of such patterns on all four Stokes parameters. We nd that for
an articial target resembling idealized model conditions, permittivity patterns lead to systematic
brightness temperature modulations in dependency of the azimuthal look angle. For the specic eld
setup, modulations reach amplitudes of  4K and mostly aect h-polarized brightness temperatures
as well as the rst, second, and third Stokes parameters. Simulations of soil moisture patterns under
idealized model conditions indicate even higher amplitudes (up to 60K for extreme cases). However,
the eects occur only for permittivity layer widths of up to 8 cm (given the observing wavelength of
21 cm), which is lower than the row and interrow widths typically observed in agricultural settings. For
this reason, and due to the idealized model geometry investigated here, future studies are needed to
transfer the ndings of this study to potential applications such as the sensing of oriented soil moisture
patterns. Particular interest might lie in radiometry and reectometry in lower frequency ranges such
as P-band, where according to the threshold established here (8=21 wavelengths), permittivity layer
widths of up to  45 cm could be observed.
1. INTRODUCTION
The Earth's thermal microwave emission at L-band (1{2GHz) contains information on key elements
of the terrestrial water cycle such as surface soil moisture, commonly dened as the water content of
the rst few centimeters of the soil [1, 2]. Two satellite missions dedicated to soil moisture monitoring
currently make use of radiometric observations at L-band (1.41GHz): The Soil Moisture and Ocean
Salinity (SMOS) mission of the European Space Agency (ESA), launched in 2009, [3] and the Soil
Moisture Active and Passive (SMAP) mission of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA), launched in 2015 [4]. Further applications of L-band radiometric observations include the
estimation of sea surface salinity [5], soil freeze/thaw conditions [6] as well as characterizations of sea
ice, polar ice cover and permafrost [7{9].
Retrieval algorithms of geophysical variables typically make use of microwave brightness
temperature (Tb) measurements in horizontal (Tbh) and vertical (Tbv) polarization. However, fully
polarimetric radiometers like SMOS and SMAP are able to measure the full polarization state of the
incoming wave, which can be described by the four elements of the Stokes vector: The sum of Tbv
and Tbh (I), dierence between Tbv and Tbh (Q), dierence between 45-degree and  45-degree linear
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polarized Tb (U) as well as dierence between left-hand and right-hand circular polarized Tb (V ).
U and V correspond to the real and imaginary part of the complex correlation between Tbh and Tbv,
respectively [10]. The additional information content in these parameters might be used during retrievals
of environmental variables or to derive new knowledge about the observed target.
It is understood that fully polarimetric brightness temperature observations are sensitive to
azimuthal asymmetry, e.g., in the case of oriented non-spherical particles [11, 12] or periodic surface
roughness conditions such as ocean waves [13, 14]. In addition, agricultural elds have shown
azimuth-angle dependent brightness temperature signatures in ground-based [15{18], airborne [19] and
satellite [20] observations. Such eects were observed over both bare soil and grown plants [15], which
was attributed to tillage-induced periodic soil roughness conditions [21, 22] and plant row alignment [23],
respectively. However, previous studies indicate that in agricultural elds, azimuthal anisotropy also
exists with respect to soil moisture patterns. Specically, systematic soil moisture dierences in the row
and interrow position have been observed by various authors over corn [24{29] and soybean [30] elds,
which was attributed to, amongst others, localized irrigation [28, 29], stem ow [28{30] and dierences
in root water uptake and inltration [24, 30, 31]. Observed row-interrow soil moisture dierences reach
up to  10 vol.% [28, 30] (even higher for localized irrigation [29]) and have been reported for large
parts of the growing season [25, 30] as well as both tillage and no-tillage conditions [25, 26, 29]. Such
row and interrow soil moisture variations eectively result in conditions of anisotropic soil permittivity.
Previous studies suggest that these permittivity conditions can lead to azimuthal variations of all four
Stokes parameters [32]. This could introduce uncertainties in soil moisture retrievals as well as open up
opportunities for detecting soil moisture patterns; however, such eects have not yet been assessed at
low frequencies such as L-band. In addition, theory suggests that strong constraints on the permittivity
layer widths exist [32{35], such that it remains an open question if moisture patterns in agricultural
elds (row spacings of  20{80 cm) can lead to observable eects at L-band (wavelength  20 cm).
The objectives of this study are to (i) assess the eects of oriented permittivity patterns on
polarimetric brightness temperature observations at L-band and (ii) investigate the largest permittivity
layer widths causing such eects. A controlled eld experiment with an articial measurement target
was conducted, including permittivity layer widths of 2, 4, 8, 16 and 32 cm. Observations from the
eld experiment were compared to simulations of a fully polarimetric emission model [32]. Based on
the ndings, the relevance of soil moisture patterns for radiometric observations at L-band and other
frequency ranges is discussed. We describe the fully polarimetric emission model in Section 2, depict
the eld experiment setup in Section 3, outline the specic simulation methodology regarding the eld
experiment in Section 4, present the results in Section 5, discuss the ndings and their relevance to
real-world scenarios in Section 6 and conclude the study in Section 7.
2. POLARIMETRIC MICROWAVE EMISSION OF A SMOOTH SURFACE WITH
ORIENTED PERMITTIVITY PATTERN
The polarization state of a partially polarized electromagnetic wave is fully described by the four
parameters of the Stokes vector Tb [10]:
Tb =
2664
I
Q
U
V
3775 =
2664
Tbv + Tbh
Tbv   Tbh
Tb45   Tb 45
Tblc   Tbrc
3775 = 2kz
26664
hE2vi+ hE2hi
hE2vi   hE2hi
RehEvEhi
ImhEvEhi
37775 (1)
with Tb45, Tb 45, Tblc and Tbrc denoting the brightness temperature of 45,  45, left-hand circular
and right-hand circular polarization, respectively. Ev and Eh are the vertical and horizontal electric eld
components, respectively, whereas hi indicates averaging in time and  denotes complex conjugation.
, k and z denote the wavelength, Boltzmann's constant and the impedance of the medium, respectively.
[32] describes analytical formulations for the fully polarimetric emission of a smooth surface with an
anisotropic (oriented) permittivity pattern. The key formulations are revisited in the following, since [32]
is available in German only. The model considers a smooth innite half-space with periodically striped
layers of widths d1 and d2 of complex permittivites "1 and "2, respectively. A schematic depiction of the
model geometry is provided in Figure 1(a). As general condition, the model requires the permittivity
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Figure 1. (a) Model geometry of a smooth half space with alternating parallel dielectric layers of
permittivities "1, "1 and widths d1, d2. (b) Angular convention for incidence () and azimuth () angles
used in this paper. Figure adapted from [32, Figures 3.9 and 3.11].
layer widths to be signicantly smaller than the observing wavelength (d1; d2  ). This threshold
ensures that the half-space acts as form-birefringent uniaxial crystal, whose anisotropic permittivity
can be expressed through a dyadic tensor [32, 34]:
" =
24"x 0 00 "y 0
0 0 "y
35 ; (2)
where "x and "y are eective permittivities of the medium in the x and y direction, respectively, given
by [32{34]:
"x =
(d1 + d2)  "1  "2
"1  d1 + "2  d2 ; "y =
d1  "1 + d2  "2
d1 + d2
: (3)
Note that under the assumption of equal layer widths, d1 and d2 can be replaced with unity
(d1 = d2 = 1). When a plane wave irradiates on the medium under incidence angle  and azimuth angle
 (see Figure 1(b) for angular convention), the direction of propagation for the incident, scattered and
transmitted wave (~ki, ~kr, and ~kt) are given by [32]:
~ki = k0 
24 sin   cossin   sin
  cos 
35 ; ~kr = k0 
24 sin   cossin   sin
cos 
35 ; ~kt = k0 
264 sin   cossin   sin
 
p
n2   sin2 
375 ; (4)
with k0 = 2= denoting the wavenumber in free space, n denoting the complex refractive index of the
medium and the rst, second and third vector elements correspond to the x-, y-, and z-directions of
Figure 1, respectively. For the anisotropic medium described above, two solutions exist for n, namely
an ordinary refraction index no and an extraordinary refractive index neo [32]:
no =
p
"y; neo =
s
"x + sin
2   cos2   "y   "x
"y
: (5)
Following Eqs. (4) and (5), two possible propagation directions of the transmitted wave exist in
the z-direction: an ordinary and an extraordinary direction. For these cases, the electric eld vectors
are given by [32]:
~Eto =
Etop
n2o   sin2   cos2 

24 0pn2o   sin2 
sin   sin
35 ; ~Eteo = Eteo 
24 x  sin   cosy  sin   sin
y 
p
n2eo   sin2 
35 ; (6)
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where ~Eto, ~Eteo are the electric eld vectors of the ordinary and extraordinary directions, respectively;
Eto, Eteo are the respective electric eld amplitudes and x, y are given by [32]:
m =
0mq
02x  sin2   cos2 + 02y  (n2eo   sin2  sin2)
; 0m =
1
n2eo   "m
; m = x; y: (7)
From Eqs. (6) and (7), the following four equations arise for the reected and transmitted electrical
eld amplitudes [32]:
M 
2664
Erh
Erv
Eto
Eteo
3775 =
2664
  sin  Eih + cos   cos  Eiv
cos  Eih + cos   sin  Eiv
cos   cos  Eih + sin  Eiv
cos   sin  Eih   cos  Eiv
3775 ; (8)
where Erh, Erv are the reected, and Eih, Eiv are the incident electric eld amplitudes of horizontal
and vertical polarization, respectively, and M is a 4  4 transformation matrix given in Appendix A.
From Eq. (8) it is possible to derive analytical formulations for the scattering amplitudes fhh, fhv, fvh
and fvv, which relate the incident and reected electrical eld amplitudes as [32]:
Erh
Erv

=

fhh fhv
fvh fvv



Eih
Eiv

: (9)
The formulations for fhh, fhv, fvh, and fvv are provided in Appendix B. Note that the scattering
amplitudes correspond to purely specular reection. Consequently, the bistatic scattering coecient of
the medium can be derived as [32]:
pq (s; s; ; ) = jfpq (; ) j2  4   (cos s   cos )   (s   ) ; (10)
where pq(s; s; ; ) is the bistatic scattering coecient of incidence and scattering polarizations p and
q, incidence and scattering o-nadir angles  and s as well as incidence and scattering azimuth angles
 and s, respectively. () denotes the delta function. From Eqs. (9) and (10) it can be shown that
the Stokes vector takes the following form [32]:
Tb =
2664
I
Q
U
V
3775 = T 
2664
2  jfhhj2   jfvhj2   jfhvj2   jfvvj2
jfhhj2 + jfvhj2   jfhvj2   jfvvj2
2  Re (fhh  fhv + fvh  fvv)
2  Im (fhh  fhv + fvh  fvv)
3775 ; (11)
where T is the physical temperature of the medium.
Based on the above formulations, which have been directly revisited from [32], the polarimetric
emission of a smooth surface with oriented permittivity layers is expected to vary with azimuth angle
(), incidence angle (), permittivities ("1, "2) as well as the ratio of permittivity layer widths (ratio
of d1 and d2). Note that all formulations are frequency-independent; however, they are valid only for
permittivity layer widths signicantly smaller than the wavelength of observation (d1; d2  ). The
exact break point of this threshold is not well understood. [35] simulate polarization conversion by
means of dielectric form birefringence and utilize layer thicknesses of d1; d2 = =4, noting that the
model is likely valid while d1; d2 < =2. [33] notes that the threshold likely depends on polarization and
propagation direction. We investigate this threshold for L-band at 1.41GHz, an incidence angle of 40,
azimuth angles of 0{360 and all four Stokes parameters by means of a controlled eld experiment (see
Section 3).
3. FIELD EXPERIMENT
A eld experiment was conducted to assess polarimetric brightness temperature signatures of anisotropic
permittivity patterns at L-band. We describe the test site setup in Section 3.1, the measurement target
in Section 3.2 and the radiometer system in Section 3.3.
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Figure 2. (a) Picture of the measurement setup at the remote sensing eld laboratory of FZ Julich. (b)
EMIRAD radiometer mounted on top of the aluminum arc. (c) Top-view sketch (not to scale) showing
the locations of the EMIRAD radiometer, infrared camera, rotating target and wire grid. Note that the
wire grid setup was not exactly rectangular. Dashed lines indicate the radiometer footprints at  3 dB,
 6 dB, and  10 dB and their beamwidths (adapted from [36, Figure 1]).
3.1. Test Site
The experiment was conducted at the Forschungzentrum Julich remote sensing eld laboratory in
Selhausen, Germany, between the 4th and 13th of September 2017. Pictures and a sketch of the
experimental setup are shown in Figure 2, whereas further information on the Selhausen remote sensing
eld laboratory can be found in [36]. The EMIRAD L-band radiometer [37] was installed at about 6m
height on an aluminum arc and directed towards the target (2m in diameter and 0.75m in height) at
an incidence angle of 40. Microwave emission from the surrounding area was hereby shielded by a wire
mesh grid on the ground (see Figures 2(a) and 2(c)) with a mesh size of  1 cm, acting as an almost
ideal reector at L-band [36, 38]. Emission from the support structure of the target was shielded by the
same wire mesh material (see Figures 2(a) and 3(b)). There was also an infrared camera installed on
the arc next to the radiometer, which was used to carry out complementary temperature measurements
of the target surface in addition to in situ probing with digital thermometer measurements.
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Figure 3. (a) Sketch of the rotating target from a top and side view. (b) Assembly of the pyramidal
absorber material within the metallic rotating measurement box (partly lled at time of photograph)
as well as dierent target congurations with varying layer widths (2, 4, 8, 16 and 32 cm).
3.2. Measurement Target
To ensure controlled experiment conditions and to assess various permittivity layer widths, an articial
measurement target was used in this study. The target was constructed from alternating layers of
spruce wood and Styrofoam, representing anisotropic permittivity conditions as depicted in Figure 1.
The two materials are characterized by substantial permittivity dierences at L-band (see Table 1), with
Styrofoam being close to the permittivity of air. The alternating layering was achieved by assembling
wood and Styrofoam planks in a circular structure as depicted in Figure 3(a). By re-arranging the
planks inside the circular structure, layer widths of 2, 4, 8, 16 and 32 cm could be achieved as depicted
in Figure 3(b). The target height was hereby constant at 20 cm for all arrangements. Note that we
expect the model assumptions to hold only for layer widths of 2, 4 and 8 cm (d1; d2 < =2, see discussions
in Section 2). However, to verify the break point of this threshold, we have also conducted measurements
for larger layer widths (16 and 32 cm). To achieve measurements from dierent azimuthal view angles,
the target was placed on a rotating stainless metal support structure (Figure 3(a)) supported by a
ring mount bearing. Between the support structure and the target, a layer of microwave absorbers was
placed to avoid reections from the metal surface. The absorber material had a thickness of 30 cm, being
characterized by a return loss of < 30 dB at 1.4GHz. Figure 3(b) shows the rotating measurement box
partly lled with the pyramidal absorber and endcaps on the tips. In the above-described conguration,
brightness temperature observations were conducted for 360 target rotations in 15 increments. The
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total measurement time for a 360 rotation was roughly 90 minutes.
3.3. EMIRAD Radiometer
EMIRAD is a fully polarimetric L-band (1.41GHz) radiometer of the correlation type [37], hence it yields
parallel measurements of the full Stokes vector. Figure 2(b) shows the radiometer in its measurement
position during the eld experiment. A Potter horn antenna with 50 cm aperture was used, leading to a
 3 dB half-power beam width of 15.3. Since the footprint of the antenna was signicantly larger
than the target area (see Figure 2(c)), background radiance corrections were applied as described
in Section 4.2. An integration time range of 30{100 s was hereby used for both observation and
calibration measurements, leading to an estimated precision of < 0:2K for all polarimetric observables.
Internal calibration was based upon a matched load and an active cold load [39]. Cable losses between
receiver and antenna were calibrated once per day using a liquid nitrogen cooled target, whereas cable
phase variations remained stable within 1 (based on measurements prior to and after the campaign).
Antenna system eects (phase dierence, insertion loss, return loss, cross talk) were corrected in the
data processing based on reference values for the EMIRAD radiometer, estimated using a high-end
vector network analyzer and cold sky observations. The instrument was aligned horizontally with an
estimated accuracy in the order of 1, minimizing polarization mixing between the second and third
Stokes parameters. Finally, the digital back-end of the radiometer features real-time radio frequency
interference (RFI) detection through estimation of kurtosis, whereas no RFI contamination was recorded
during the eld experiment.
4. FIELD EXPERIMENT MODELING APPROACH
To simulate the signal received by the radiometer during the eld experiment, we adapt a modeling
approach after [36]. The total received p-polarized brightness temperature Tbp is hereby expressed as a
linear combination of target and background contributions [36]:
Tbp =  [(1 Rpt )Tt +RptTbsky] + (1  ) [(1 Rp0)T0 +Rp0Tbsky] (12)
where  [-] is a weighting factor accounting for the fractions of brightness temperature contributions
originating from the target and background; Rpt [-] and R
p
0 [-] are the p-polarized reectivities of the
target and background, respectively; Tt [K] and T0 [K] are the physical temperatures of the target and
background, respectively; and Tbsky [K] is the downwelling sky brightness temperature. Note that a
potential polarization-dependency of  is not expressed here for brevity. An overview of all utilized
parameters is found in Table 1, whereas the derivation of these parameters is described in the following.
4.1. Target Radiance Term
The target radiance term, i.e., the left summand in Eq. (12), constitutes the brightness temperature
contribution originated from the measurement target. To model the term, four variables (Tbsky, Tt, 
and Rpt ) are required that are described in the following.
The sky temperature is a constant source of microwave radiation that is reected from the target
surface. Constant conditions of Tbsky = 4:8K [36] were assumed during the campaign.
The target physical temperature Tt is necessary to model the thermal microwave emission of the
target. Tt was assessed regularly (every  20{30minutes) during the campaign by means of a hand-
held digital thermometer that was inserted into the Styrofoam structure of the target. Observations of
an infrared camera conrmed that the above-named technique provided good estimates of the average
target surface temperature (generally within  1C). We have identied two time intervals of similar
target temperature conditions: During the rst interval (5th and 7th of September 2017; corresponding
to 2, 4 and 8 cm permittivity layers), the target showed relatively high temperatures of  19{27C.
During the second measurement campaign interval (11th and 12th of September 2017; corresponding
to 16 and 32 cm permittivity layers), the target showed lower temperatures of  13{20C. Since target
temperature variations of less than 10C lead to negligible brightness temperature variations in our
simulations (not exceeding 0.1K dierence in azimuthal amplitudes), we have utilized the average
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Table 1. Parameters for simulations of target and background radiance terms.
Parameter Symbol Value Unit
Target permittivity (Styrofoam) "s 1:04  0i [-]
Target permittivity (Wood) "w 3:5(0:5)  0:8(0:2)i [-]
Radiance weighting factor  0:105(10%) [-]
Target physical temperature Tt 296:15
a, 289:65b [K]
Background radiance Tbb;p 28:5c, 28:8d [K]
Sky temperature Tbsky 4:8 [K]
a2, 4 and 8 cm layers b16 and 32 cm layers
cH-polarization dV -polarization
values (Tt = 296:15K for the rst interval, Tt = 289:65K for the second interval) as target temperature
parametrization for the respective intervals.
The weighting factor  accounts for the fraction of brightness temperature contributions originating
from the target. In this study,  was estimated after a measurement-based approach of [36]. Hereby,
two brightness temperature measurements of the target and surrounding area were conducted. During
the rst measurement the target was covered by a reector (a wire mesh grid overlaid by a copper
sheet), such that the target reectivity can be assumed to be approximately unity. During the second
measurement the target was covered by an absorber, such that the target reectivity can be assumed
to be approximately zero. By inserting Rpt = 1 for the rst measurement and R
p
t = 0 for the second
measurement, Eq. (12) becomes a system of two equations with two unknowns  andRp0 (the temperature
of the surrounding area T0 was hereby assumed to equal the air temperature). Evaluating these equations
yielded estimates of  = 0:105 for both h- and v-polarization. The same weighting factor was utilized
for the third and fourth Stokes parameters. Note that [36] also adopted an approach to calculate 
from the normalized antenna directivity, which was not attempted in this study. Both approaches led
to similar results within a  10% range, and we add the same uncertainty bound to our estimate of .
Finally, the reectance of the target is under assumption of thermal equilibrium given byRpt = 1 ept ,
where ept represents the target emissivity. To model e
p
t based on the emission model described in
Section 2 [32] and under the assumption of equal layer widths, the complex relative permittivities of
the Styrofoam ("s) and wood material ("w) are the only two variables required. Based on laboratory
measurements carried out at the Microwaves and Radar Institute of the German Aerospace Center
(DLR), the permittivity of the Styrofoam planks was assessed to be "s = 1:04   0i at 1.4GHz. The
permittivity of wood was parametrized based on a two-step procedure. As a rst step, permittivity
measurements of a spruce wood sample were carried out at DLR, utilizing the transmission/reection
method [40]. The wood sample had a known gravimetric moisture content of 12% and similar ber
characteristics with respect to the target wood planks. The measurements yielded complex permittivities
of "w = 2  0:25i (longitudinal-structured ber) and "w = 3:5  0:8i (cross-structured ber) at 1.4GHz.
However, two aspects need to be taken into account: Firstly, for logistical reasons it was not possible to
conduct permittivity measurements of the exact wood planks used during the campaign. Secondly, due
to the relative humidity conditions during the campaign, the wood moisture content of the target was
likely higher with respect to the wood sample available for permittivity measurements. Consequently, as
a second step, the wood permittivity measurements obtained at DLR were corrected for the expectedly
higher moisture content of the target wood. For typical air temperature conditions (20C) and the high
end of observed relative humidity conditions (75{90%) during the campaign, the equilibrium moisture
content of spruce wood is expected to be in the range of  15{21% [41, 42]. Measurements obtained
in [43, 44] suggest that for this moisture content range, the permittivity of spruce wood is expected
to range between  2{4 (real part) and 0{1 (imaginary part). Since the spruce wood measured at
DLR, structurally similar to the target wood, yielded slightly higher permittivity values (given the
same moisture content of 12%) with respect to the results reported in [43, 44], we chose to carry forward
the higher end of the ranges in [43, 44]. In addition, a considerable parameter uncertainty bound was
retained to account for the anisotropic permittivity characteristics of wood [45] and uncertainties in
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Figure 4. Sensitivity of brightness temperature azimuthal variations to (a) the real part of the wood
permittivity "0w, (b) the imaginary part of the wood permittivity "00w and (c) the target radiance weighting
factor . Constant parameters of the sensitivity analysis are the same as in Table 1. Vertical dashed lines
indicate the parameters utilized for forward simulations in this study with their respective uncertainty
bounds shaded grey (see Table 1). The physical temperature is assumed to be 293K.
the permittivity estimation process. Following this rationale, the wood parametrization utilized in this
study is 3.5 (0:5) (real part of permittivity) and 0.8 (0:2) (imaginary part of permittivity).
4.2. Background Radiance Term
The background radiance term, i.e., the right summand in Eq. (12), can be considered an oset to
the brightness temperature signatures received from the target. Since this study focuses on azimuthal
brightness temperature variations that are not aected by this oset, no explicit background radiance
modeling was conducted. Instead, we denoted the term with a single polarization-dependent variable
Tbb;p that is assumed to stay approximately constant during the measurement campaign:
Tbb;p = (1 Rp0)T0 +Rp0Tbsky (13)
where Tbb;p was estimated by conducting brightness temperature measurements of the target covered by
a reector, such that the target and surrounding area reectivity can be assumed to be unity. Using this
method, background radiance terms of Tbb;h = 28:5K and Tbb;v = 28:8K were derived. For the third
and fourth Stokes parameters, any osets from zero (i.e., osets from a mean brightness temperature
level of 0K) are ignored in our analysis; consequently, we set the background radiance term to zero in
these cases.
5. RESULTS
5.1. Sensitivity Analysis
To assess the inuence of individual parameters as well as the eects of parameter uncertainty, Figure 4
investigates the sensitivity of simulated brightness temperature azimuthal variations to (a) the real part
of the wood permittivity "0w, (b) the imaginary part of the wood permittivity "00w and (c) the target
radiance weighting factor . The investigated "0w and "00w ranges correspond to feasible wood permittivity
values given realistic equilibrium moisture contents of 0{25% [43]. For clarity, we focus on amplitudes
of Q, U , Tbh and Tbv (phases and periods of the azimuthal signatures are shown in Figures 5 and 6).
It is evident from Figure 4 that azimuthal brightness temperature variations show a high sensitivity to
"0w, with a steep and quasi-linear response after "0w  2:5. In comparison, eects of "00w are negligible
especially for the lower range of "0w < 1. For , a strictly linear sensitivity is evident that is expected
due to Eq. (12). For all three parameters ("0w, "00w and ), the highest sensitivities are found for Q and
U followed by Tbh and Tbv. The analysis shown here assists the interpretation and discussion of results
presented in Sections 5.2 and 5.3.
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Figure 5. Observed L-band brightness temperature signatures of anisotropic permittivity patterns (2,
4 and 8 cm layer widths) in dependency of the azimuth angle. Solid lines indicate model simulations
with parametrization uncertainty bounds (grey shading). All signatures (observations and simulations)
have been normalized to zero mean by subtraction of the average brightness temperature level. This
level is indicated for simulations (mean) and observations (mean = observed mean  simulated mean;
same order as legend symbols). Azimuth angles begin at 90 in accordance with the angular convention
in Figure 1(b).
5.2. Small Layer Widths
Figure 5 shows brightness temperature observations and model simulations for small permittivity layer
widths, here being dened as widths smaller than half the wavelength of observation (2, 4 and 8 cm
layers). Model simulations including uncertainty bounds are plotted alongside observations, whereas
the lowest (highest) uncertainty bound corresponds to brightness temperature simulations using the
lowest (highest) considered values of "0w, "00w and  (see Table 1).
As general observations, we note that for most polarizations (Tbh, I, Q and U), brightness
temperature measurements show signicant azimuthal responses, correspond well with model
simulations and show a quasi-equivalent behaviour for all layer widths. These ndings suggest that
the utilized emission model is valid for up to 8 cm layer widths at L-band. Remaining dierences
between 2, 4 and 8 cm layer widths are likely at least partly explained by day-to-day variations of the
target temperature or background radiance, which are not accounted for in the simulations. Results
obtained for the individual polarizations are discussed in the following.
For U and Tbh, brightness temperature signatures show a clear periodic signature in dependency
of the azimuth angle. Both observables show a period of 180 and are phase-shifted by 45 with
respect to each other. Brightness temperature observations and simulations are generally in good
agreement. Hereby, the observed brightness temperature amplitudes are in many cases on the high end
of the simulated condence bounds ( 3{4K). This could be due to an underestimation of the wood
permittivity or target radiance weighing factor (see Section 5.1). For Tbv, no clear periodic signal was
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observed during the experiment. This is likely explained by a combination of factors: Firstly, previous
studies indicate that Tbv observations are particularly sensitive to target imperfections: Similar Tbv
model-observation deviations were found in [32] while simulating the emission of an anisotropic wood
material, which was attributed to the imperfect permittivity layering and surface structure of the
wood. Secondly, note that model simulations indicate small expected brightness temperature variations
( 0:4K) such that uncertainty due to the measurement precision of the instrument ( 0:1K for Tbv)
could aect the azimuthal signature. Thirdly, note that observations of 8 cm layers (and to a lesser
extent, 4 cm layers) show somewhat periodic brightness temperature variations with a period of 360
(as opposed to the predicted 180 period). This systematic deviation of observed and modelled Tbv
signatures for increasing layer widths could also indicate a gradual polarization-dependent loss of model
validity, albeit future studies are needed to conrm this assertion. For V , model simulations indicate
only marginal brightness temperature azimuthal variations (amplitudes of  0:2K). In agreement with
this expectation, near-zero levels of V are observed in all cases. Note that a small azimuthal signature
is observed for 4 cm layer widths, however, the signature is not in phase with model simulations. This
variability could be due to imperfections in the target design.
Signatures of Q and I are functions of Tbv and Tbh and can be explained accordingly, as shown
in Eq. (1). For Q, a clear azimuthal signature is observed for all permittivity layers which is explained
by the periodic behaviour of Tbh. Signatures of Q are in agreement with model simulations regarding
amplitude, period and phase. Remaining dierences between Q observations and model simulations
(especially with regard to amplitude mismatches) are mostly explained by dierences between Tbv
observations and model simulations. For I, a clear azimuthal signature is observed for all permittivity
layers, despite observations showing enhanced amplitudes as well as a considerable degree of scattering
with respect to model simulations. The latter eect is again explained mainly through dierences
between Tbv observations and simulations.
Finally, we note that absolute brightness temperature levels of simulations and observations are
generally in good agreement (mean not exceeding 2:4K for Q, Tbv and 3:9K for Tbh). The largest
dierences are observed for I (2.8{5.3K), since biases of h- and v-polarized brightness temperatures
add up in this case. Among dierent layer widths, the largest dierences occur for 4 cm, which is
likely related to the high air temperatures exhibited during the measurements ( 23{24C) leading
to highest observed target temperatures (26{27C) as well as potentially higher background emission
contributions. Note again that day-to-day and intra-day variations of the target physical temperature
and background radiance are not considered in the simulations (see Sections 4.1 and 4.2). It is expected
that biases between simulated and observed brightness temperature levels could be further minimized if
variations of these parameters would be considered. In addition, instrument cable and antenna eects
can cause constant osets of up to  1K for Tbv and Tbh that might contribute to the observed biases.
5.3. Large Layer Widths
Figure 6 shows brightness temperature observations and model simulations for large permittivity layer
widths, here being dened as widths larger than or approaching the wavelength of observation (16 and
32 cm layers). Note that the emission model is not expected to be valid for these layer widths given an
observing wavelength of 21 cm (see Section 2). Despite these limitations, model simulations are plotted
alongside observations for comparison purposes, omitting parameter uncertainty bounds for clarity. No
comparisons between observed and simulated absolute brightness temperature levels are conducted,
noting that such biases are overall low and comparable to the 2, 4 and 8 cm cases (not exceeding 5K).
For 16 cm layer widths, systematic azimuthal variations are present for Tbh observations, which
follow the amplitude, phase and period of the model signatures. This could be indicative of the
model retaining a degree of validity even for permittivity layer widths approaching the wavelength of
observation; however, the signatures could also be due to surface structure eects (i.e., the target acting
as a periodic surface rather than a uniform material with periodic permittivity). Signatures of Tbv, U
and V show varying degrees of variability in the azimuth direction; however, the observed signatures
do not follow the model simulations. Since the model is not expected to be valid at these layer widths,
the observed azimuthal variability could be again explained by target imperfections or surface structure
eects. Signatures ofQ and I show systematic azimuthal variations, which is explained by the systematic
variations observed for Tbh (note again that Q and I are functions of Tbv and Tbh, respectively). Hereby,
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Figure 6. Observed L-band brightness temperature signatures of anisotropic permittivity patterns
(16 and 32 cm layer widths) in dependency of the azimuth angle. Model simulations are included
in dashed lines for comparison purposes, omitting parameter uncertainty bounds for clarity. All
signatures (observations and simulations) have been normalized to zero mean by subtraction of the
average brightness temperature level. Azimuth angles begin at 90 in accordance with the angular
convention in Figure 1(b).
Q signatures correspond well with model simulations, whereas I signatures show a larger amount of
scatter and amplitude mismatch. For both observables, dierences between observations and simulations
are mainly explained by the inuence of Tbv, which shows a low correspondence to simulations. For 32 cm
layer widths, non-systematic azimuthal variations are exhibited for all polarimetric observables, likely
due to target imperfections or surface structure eects. Observations do not follow model simulations,
conrming the expectation of the model assumptions being violated for layer widths of 32 cm.
6. DISCUSSION
6.1. Field Experiment
The eld experiment was designed to (i) assess polarimetric brightness temperature signatures arising
from oriented permittivity patterns at L-band and (ii) investigate the maximum permittivity layer
widths for which such eects occur. Concerning (i), we note that for practical reasons it was not
possible to exactly emulate the model geometry (see Figure 1) by means of the articial target (see
Figure 3). Most notably, while the model assumes an innite half-space, the utilized target had a
nite height of 20 cm. Consequently, transmission eects from the underlying absorber emission are
expected to contribute to brightness temperature signatures observed by the radiometer. While such
transmission eects were not quantied by means of dedicated measurements during the experiment,
the overall good t between observations and model simulations (considering both absolute signal levels
and azimuthal variations) provides indication that such transmission eects had a negligible impact on
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Table 2. Estimated permittivity layer width thresholds for X-, C-, L- and P-band.
Frequency () Wavelength () Max. perm. layer width 8=21 ()
X-band 8{12GHz 2.5{4 cm 1{1.5 cm
C-band 4{8GHz 4{7.5 cm 1.5{3 cm
L-band 1{2GHz 15{30 cm 6{11.5 cm
P-band 250{750MHz 40{120 cm 15{45 cm
the results at least for the 2, 4 and 8 cm layers. Another dierence between model and articial target is
the assumption of uniform permittivity in each layer, which is to some degree violated by the anisotropic
permittivity characteristics of wood [45]. However, it is expected that the condence bounds associated
with the wood permittivity parametrization largely compensate for this eect. Note also that the wood
planks showed a variety of ber orientations across the target, ruling out any inuence of wood grain
on the observed azimuthal eects. Concerning (ii), two points need to be taken into account: Firstly,
note that layer widths between 8 and 16 cm were not analysed in this study; consequently, the layer
width threshold established here (8 cm) should be strictly interpreted as lower bound. However, since
certain model assumptions are expected to be valid only for d1; d2 < =2 (i.e., layer widths smaller
than  10:5 cm at 1.41GHz) [32, 35], the threshold established here is expectedly close to the \true"
maximum layer width of model validity. Secondly, note that a polarization-dependence of the established
layer width threshold could be asserted for few cases (low correspondence between Tbv observations and
simulations for 8 cm layers in Figure 5, good agreement between Tbh observations and simulations for
16 cm layers in Figure 6). However, since the eects observed in this study are possibly due to a
combination of factors (see discussion in Section 5.2), the investigation of this hypothesis is left for
future studies.
6.2. Permittivity Patterns in Real-World Scenarios
In this section, the ndings of this study are discussed with respect to real-world scenarios, focusing
mostly on soil moisture patterns in agricultural settings. Further potential applications exist (e.g.,
sensing of man-made objects such as laminated/layered structures or natural objects such as wood
with distinct ber orientation [32]) but are not discussed here. We identify three main challenges for
transferring the idealized model conditions investigated in this study to real world conditions such as
soil moisture patterns:
(i) The maximum permittivity layer width threshold established here is relatively low at L-band
(8 cm for 21 cm wavelength). Contrarily, soil moisture patterns were previously observed over row
spacings of  50{80 cm [24{30]. Assuming wet and dry soil moisture layers extending to half the row
width, this would result in permittivity layer widths of  25{40 cm. For such layer widths and at
L-band, no azimuthal brightness temperature variations are expected. However, two points need to
be taken into account: Firstly, 18{19 cm row widths are not uncommon for soybean stands [47{49]
and have been reported in previous studies for corn stands (although uncommon) [49]. Under extreme
conditions such as highly localized irrigation, such row spacings might result in soil moisture patterns of
 9{10 cm layer widths. Future studies are needed to conrm the occurrence of soil moisture patterns
on such small scales and the transferability of our ndings to slightly larger permittivtiy layers ( 9{
10 cm). Secondly, note that the layer width threshold established here is wavelength-dependent, as is
illustrated in Table 2. As a consequence, lower frequency ranges such as P-band are expectedly sensitive
to signicantly higher permittivity layer widths (up to  15 cm at 750MHz or  45 cm at 250MHz),
which would be better suited for sensing soil moisture patterns. Conversely, the layer width thresholds
are below 3 cm in C- and X-band, rendering these frequency ranges unsuitable for the above purpose.
(ii) The model geometry used in this study is highly idealized. Hereby, at least three points need
to be taken into account: Firstly, it remains an open question if an innite half-space with periodic
layers of uniform permittivity is a suitable representation of agricultural soils with moisture patterns.
In situ observations and inltration model simulations indicate that soil moisture patterns tend to
show continuous transitions (rather than sharp boundaries) between wet and dry regimes even under
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Figure 7. Brightness temperature azimuthal variations resulting from soil moisture patterns under
idealized model conditions (see Figure 1). Period and phase of the azimuthal variations are the same
as in Figures 5 and 6. Soil moisture dierences ( Soil Moisture) are expressed with respect to wet soil
(20 vol.%) and dry soil (10 vol.%) conditions. All simulations correspond to  = 1 (see Section 4 for
description) and a physical temperature of 293K. Soil moisture contents were converted to permittivity
by means of the model in [51], assuming a clay fraction of 14%.
conditions of localized inltration from stemow [28, 29]. However, under extreme conditions such as
localized irrigation, high gradients between wet and dry soil regimes have been modelled that could
lead to sharp soil permittivity boundaries [28]. Secondly, soil surface roughness plays a signicant
role for L-band radiometric sensing over agricultural elds [50]. This is true both for small-scale
random surface roughness as well as tillage-induced periodic roughness patterns, the latter of which
can induce signicant azimuth-angle dependent brightness temperature signatures [15]. The emission of
soil permittivity patterns under such roughness conditions could dier signicantly from the emission
observed for a smooth surface, and future investigations are needed to quantify such eects. Thirdly, soil
moisture patterns in agricultural elds are often observed as a result of stemow [28, 29]. In such cases,
signicant plant cover is expected to be present that could mask azimuth angle dependent brightness
temperature signatures from the surface. In addition, plant cover with anisotropic row alignment can
itself lead to azimuthal brightness temperature variations [23], which could interfere with azimuthal
signatures emitted from the soil.
(iii) Soil moisture patterns are expected to exist only on localized scales, such that the potential
relevance for radiometric sensing is expectedly limited to ground-based or airborne studies. In addition,
while soil moisture patterns among individual rows have been extensively investigated [24{30], little
is known about the spatial persistence of such patterns across rows or even elds. Future research is
needed to determine the spatial consistency of row-interrow soil moisture patterns, likely inuenced by
soil and plant cover heterogeneities as well as localized irrigation practices.
In summary, oriented permittivity patterns are expected to inuence L-band brightness temperature
signatures only for relatively small layer widths, under conditions that are suciently close to an
idealized model geometry as well as a suciently consistent pattern orientation within the footprint.
These constraints expectedly limit L-band radiometric sensing of oriented soil moisture patterns to a
small number of hypothetical cases (e.g., patterns of very small row widths due to highly localized
irrigation), and future studies are needed to conrm the occurrence of such cases. Soil moisture
patterns as reported previously under nominal conditions ( 25{40 cm row-interrow width [24{
30]) are not expected to induce systematic azimuthal L-band brightness temperature modulations.
However, the permittivity layer validity threshold established here (8=21) suggests that lower frequency
radiometric observations at P-band are capable of sensing much larger layer widths (up to  45 cm
for 250MHz). While P-band radiometric sensing of soil moisture has been focussed mainly on the
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750MHz range [52, 53], theory suggests relevance of our ndings beyond radiometry: Since the scattering
amplitudes in Eq. (9) correspond to specular reection, sensitivity to permittivity patterns is also
expected for reectometry. This could be especially relevant for Signal of Opportunity reectometry at
P-band, where frequencies on the order of  250MHz can be utilized, comparably high resolutions can
be achieved and multiple azimuth angles can be sampled [54{56].
6.3. Expected Signatures from Soil Moisture Patterns under Idealized Conditions
In this section a rst investigation on azimuthal brightness temperature variations potentially arising
from soil moisture patterns is conducted, keeping in mind the discussion points mentioned in Section 6.2.
Figure 7 shows simulated peak-to-peak amplitudes of azimuthal brightness temperature variations
resulting from soil moisture patterns under idealized model conditions (see Figure 1). It is evident
that soil moisture dierences of 8{10 vol.% (which have been observed for both corn and soybean
elds [28{30]) would lead to amplitudes of up to  10K (Q, U) and  4{5K (Tbh, Tbv). Variations are
sightly lower when wet soil conditions are assumed, since soil moisture dierences lead to higher relative
permittivity gradients for dry soils. For an extreme hypothetical case of 30 vol.% dierence, which
was modelled in [28] as a result of localized irrigation, amplitudes reach even higher values ( 60K
for Q and U). Note that these simulations correspond to the case of  = 1, which largely explains the
signicantly higher amplitudes in Figure 7 with respect to Figures 5 and 6. Note also that while the
results in Figure 7 are for L-band, only slightly higher amplitudes would result for P-band (less than
8% dierence for 250MHz with respect to 1.4GHz, not shown). In summary, despite the simulations in
Figure 7 correspond to a highly idealized model geometry (and thus remain of hypothetical nature), they
illustrate the potential impact of permittivity patterns resulting from realistic soil moisture dierences
on polarimetric brightness temperature observations.
7. CONCLUSIONS
This study has shown that oriented permittivity patterns of up to 8 cm layer widths lead to systematic
L-band brightness temperature modulations in dependency of the azimuthal look angle. For the articial
target used here, modulations reach amplitudes of  4K (Tbh, I, Q and U polarizations), whereas
simulations of soil moisture patterns under idealized conditions indicate even higher amplitudes (up to
60K for extreme cases). However, due to the relatively small permittivity layer widths observable at
L-band (8 cmgiven awavelength of 21 cm), soilmoisture patterns under nominal conditions ( 25{40 cm
row-interrow width [24{30]) are not expected to induce systematic L-band brightness temperature
modulations. In addition, it remains an open question whether the idealized model geometry assessed
here is suitable to represent permittivity conditions in agricultural soils even when extreme cases
such as localized irrigation are assumed. Consequently, future studies are needed to transfer the
ndings to potential remote sensing applications, which, in addition to soil moisture patterns, could
include the sensing of man-made objects (e.g., laminated/layered structures) or natural materials with
anisotropic permittivity (e.g., ber orientation of wood). The permittivity layer threshold estimated
here experimentally (8/21 wavelengths) provides guidance on the selection of suitable frequency ranges:
For the soil moisture case, P-band radiometry [52, 53] and reectometry [54{56] might be of particular
interest, since signicantly larger permittivity layers (up to  45 cm) can expectedly be observed.
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APPENDIX A.
The transformation matrix M of Eq. (8) is given by [32]:
M =
2664
sin cos  cos 0 x sin  cos
  cos cos  sin a  k0zo y sin  sin
cos  cos   sin a   "y   sin2  cos2  0
cos  sin cos  a  sin2  cos sin (y   x)  sin  cos  k0zeo
3775 ; (A1)
with
a =
1p
n2o   sin2   cos2 
;
k0zeo =
q
n2eo   sin2 ;
k0zo =
q
n2o   sin2 :
(A2)
APPENDIX B.
The scattering amplitudes fhh, fhv, fvh and fvv of Eq. (9) are given by [32]:
fhh =
1
f
 [a22v (a11h   a12h)  (a11v + a12v)  (a21h   a22h)] ;
fhv =
2
f
 [a22v  a11v] ;
fvh =
2
f
 [a12h  a21h   a11h  a22h] ;
fvv =
1
f
 [ a22v (a11h + a12h)  (a11v   a12v)  (a21h + a22h)] ;
f = a22v (a11h + a12h)  (a21h + a22h)  (a11v + a12v) ;
(B1)
with
a11h = k
0
zo  x cos   cos2 ;
a12h =
 
y sin
2 + x cos
2 
   "y   sin2   cos2  ;
a11v = cos   sin  cos  (y   x) 
 
"y   sin2   cos2 

;
a12v =  k0zo  x sin  cos;
a21h = cos  
 
"y sin
2 + k0zeo  k0zo cos2 

;
a22h = k
0
zeo 
 
"y   sin2   cos2 

;
a22v = sin  cos  k0zo 
 
k0zo   k0zeo

:
(B2)
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